
Eating for your Health: 
 

 

Every January, we think of our eating habits.  Some of us have to think seriously about it due to illness 
such as cancer or diabetes. 

Learning about your own lifestyle, diet and exercise lets you understand how all these affect your 
wellbeing.  Being well is good, but having optimal health is better. 

Do you drink 8 glasses of water or more a day?  Are you aware of the effect of not consuming enough 
water on a daily basis?  There are things I hear like; I have to go to the doctor to see if I can get more 
energy, because I am always tired.   And, a HealthPrint assessment from Shaklee through our website 
can open the way to better health, by looking of how you eat and how much water or liquid you 
consume daily. 

Are you eating to maintain that energy, or are you feeding yourself sugary foods, like having cereal for 
breakfast, no snacks, healthy snacks, and not eating protein at every meal? 

To understand that your energy is strictly based on what you consume seems pretty simple, yet people 
fail to notice.  What will the doctor do for you?  Give you more meds?  You need nutrition. 

Changing our way of thinking may be the first thing we want to change.  Are you open to suggestions, or 
to looking to change your diet?  Understanding the basic concept of nutrition, by eating for better 
health, means you must be open to new ideas and new food choices.  You can pay the doctor, or pay a 
nutritionist, or reading our Newsletter on our Scotia Health website.  It has a treasure of healthful 
information on many subjects, whether it is a comment on what is in the news   (like why supplements 
are bad for you), or an explanation of the Landmark Study, on why our natural Shaklee supplements are 
able to prevent many of the problems you may be experiencing.  These include cholesterol, heart 
disease and much more.  View the study here. 

On our Shaklee site, you will see the Blog, and the amount of information there will keep you busy for a 
full rainy day, such as:  Best shopping tips for clean eating. 

There is a mountain of information, for you if you take advantage of it.  We believe in education 
ourselves of what is available to us out there, and then following the advice we learn about good eating 
habit. 

 

 

 

http://manley.myshaklee.com/us/en/about_clinicals.html

